
VOLUNTEERS
CHANGE
THE WORLD

WHY BECOME A
VOLUNTEER? 

IMPROVE YOUR
SOFT SKILLS

EXPAND YOUR
COMFORT ZONE

MEANINGFUL CV
EXPERIENCE

GET NEW FRIENDS

BE PART OF
COMMUNITY

IMPROVE YOUR
MENTAL HEALTH

SUPPORT POSITIVE
SOCIAL CHANGE

VOLUNTEERING OPPORTUNITIES
IN BRNO FOR FOREIGNERS: 

Kaprálův mlýn, z.s. - environmental organization,
they have their own foreign volunteers under the
program European solidarity corps and they would be
happy to accept other foreign volunteers to help them
in their super cool environmental center. Tasks would
be either in terrain (management of protected areas)
or in the office (promotion, graphics, programs for the
public) 

Rezekvítek, z.s. - environmental volunteering -
mainly help at volunteering events for the public such
as maintenance of meadows, help with social media
or graphical design and promotion. 

Diecézní Charita Brno - charity volunteering - mainly
providing social services such as accompanying old
people and helping them. Demanding - psychically
and also regarding some limitations - they might
require at least A1 Czech. You can also help with IT or
PR.  

MUNI POMÁHÁ - volunteering through the mobile
app - you can download it in App Store or Google Play
or go to dobrovolnik.munipomaha.cz and before you
log in, switch the language in the top right corner. Look
for the requests for help, which are written also in
English.

INEX-SDA - volunteering at short volunteering projects
called workcamps - you can join workcamps in the
Czech Republic from April to September - usually for 14
days. If you want to develop your leadership
competencies, you can also become a camp leader - a
person that coordinates other volunteers. 

Contact: volunteer@kapraluvmlyn.cz

Contact: vilem.jurek@rezekvitek.cz

Contact : tereza.vesela@brno.charita.cz

Contact: pomoc@muni.cz. 

Contact: workcamp@inexsda.cz

Dolní Mlýn - volunteering in Velká Bíteš 30km away
from Brno. Renovation of the historical mill - help with
reconstruction during weekends.
Contact: milada.vankova@seznam.cz

https://dchb.charita.cz/dobrovolnicke-centrum/dobrovolnicke-programy/volunteer-programme-for-foreigners/
http://dobrovolnik.munipomaha.cz/
mailto:milada.vankova@seznam.cz
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INTERNATIONAL
VOLUNTEERING
PROGRAMS

NESEHNUTÍ - environmental/social NGO - they accept
any volunteers but according to their needs - you could
help at events, collecting signatures for petitions,
painting banners,  help with translations, proofreading,
graphics, and more.

Contact: brno@nesehnuti.cz

IQ Roma Servis, z.s. - helping the Roma community -
there are limitations - not all of the clients can
communicate in English. Tasks - help with education
programs, PR, promotion, events organisation.
Contact: petra.borovickova@iqrs.cz

Větvení, z.s. - environmental organization - they plant
trees around Brno in spring at weekend events and
would be very happy to have you as a helping hand.  
Contact: info@vetveni.cz

Hojnost, z.s. - environmental organization in Tišnov -
30km from Brno - they would welcome help with their
packing-free shop and help with maintenance of
community gardens. 
Contact: tolman@seznam.cz

Útulek Tibet, z.s. - animal shelter located 30km away
from Brno in the village Bučovice. They would be very
happy to have somebody to help them to clean after
the animals and help with the maintenance of the
shelter - it would be during weekends, and it is not just
cuddling with animals (pigs, cats, dogs, cows, etc.) but
also a "dirty work" :) 
Contact: utulek.tibet@seznam.cz 

Mladiinfo! - an organization focused on youth
education, international trainings, and local activities.
Tasks: help at clothes swaps events, a unique library of
things management, managing international
volunteering, or writing blog posts. They also offer
opportunity to join in language tandem. 

Contact: info@mladiinfo.cz.

European
solidarity
corps

VOLUNTEERING CENTER 67

Our mission is to promote volunteering
as opportunity for people to engage in
active citizenship, personal development
and support of local communities. We
are a bridge between volunteers, NGOs
and local authorities.

We offer volunteering consulations,
evening programs about volunteering
opportunities in Brno and around the
world + alternative lifestyle, trainings for
volunteers and volunteers coordinators,
support and networking for NGOs.

Contact us:

www.dc67.cz/en

www.facebook.com/rdcjmk

dobrovolnici_jmk

VOLUNTEERING OPPORTUNITIES
IN BRNO FOR FOREIGNERS: 

https://tandem.mladiinfo.cz/

